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Early morning police chase ends with one in custody

FLINT, MI -- After a short police chase that ended in a car crash and the use of a Taser early
Saturday morning, Sept. 13, police have one man in custody. Flint police Officer Robert Frost
found the man around 1:22 a.m.
MLive · 23 hours ago

Englewood carjacking suspect who crashed on GSP has deep criminal
history

ONLY ON CVP: An Essex County ex-con who crashed a vehicle carjacked from Englewood
on the Garden State Parkway following a police chase last night has done it before,
CLIFFVIEW PILOT has learned. Latrey …
Cliff View Pilot · 1 hour ago

Police chase ends in fiery crash in Kansas

MINNEAPOLIS, Kan. (AP) — A law enforcement chase of a vehicle ended with a crash and
fiery accident in north-central Kansas. Ottawa County Sheriff Keith Coleman says the chase
started Friday morning in …
Kansas First News · 1 day ago
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Three men face serious charges in shooting, police chase in Salt Lake
County

(KUTV) Three men are facing serious charges after a shooting and police chase in Kearns
Wednesday afternoon. Lauriano Herrera, Alexander Mejia and Eddie Ovalle have been
arrested for a number of charges including …
KUTV · 9/12/2014

Police chase ends in front yard of Casper home

A man suspected of being high on amphetamines led police on a pursuit through Evansville
and Casper Friday before bringing his truck to rest in the lawn of a Casper home. An
Evansville police officer attempted to stop …
Casper Star-Tribune · 1 day ago

Police chase ends with arrests in Missouri

KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) — Kansas City, Kansas, police say they've arrested a homicide
suspect after a chase that crossed state lines. Police say the tried to stop a vehicle in Kansas
because the driver fit the description of a homicide suspect. They say ...
San Francisco Gate · 9/12/2014

West Seattle Crime Watch: Police investigate Junction vandalism

12:59 AM: Police are in The Junction right now after a brazen act of vandalism – a witness
tells us someone walking by smashed a window at Talarico’s. No reports of injuries, so far.
Radio communication says staff ran after the vandal to try to catch ...
West Seattle Blog · 1 hour ago

Police chase and shooting overnight near Cicero

A police chase ends with a shooting near Cicero overnight. Authorities say police fired shots
on the 31st Street bridge linking Chicago and Cicero about 1:30 a.m. No one was hit by the
gunfire. The bridge was closed to traffic in both directions.
WGN TV · 1 day ago

Kansas man hospitalized after police chase crash

MARION- A Kansas man was injured in an accident just before 5:30 p.m. on Saturday in
Marion County. The Kansas Highway Patrol reported a 2001 Volkswagen Jetta driven by
Eliseo Garcia Jr., 26, Cimarron, was …
Hays Post · 13 hours ago

Driver caught with stolen goods after three-mile police chase through
Burslem

DRUG addict Matthew Windsor took police on a three-mile chase after trying to give them the
slip as he had stolen goods in his car. The 31-year-old was seen by officers driving a Ford
Mondeo in High Lane, Burslem, in …
TheSentinel · 7 hours ago

Man Hits Utility Pole During Police Chase in Lycoming County

WILLIAMSPORT — A police chase came to a violent end in Williamsport. Officers said
Justin Stewart was arrested around 5:30 p.m. Thursday in the area of Via Bella and Pine
Streets. According to officials, the man …
WNEP-TV 16 · 9/12/2014

Dash cam video shows police chase that ends with accused shoplifter
running red light and crashing

(WXYZ) - A 44 year-old Westland woman is behind bars after police say she stole a Dyson
vacuum cleaner from the Royal Oak Meijer and led police on a chase that ended in a crash.
Investigators say Edana Evette Moorer put the $500 Dyson vacuum …
WXYZ · 9/12/2014

Suspect Dead After Standoff and Police Chase in North Abilene

Officers have followed a driver north on FM 600 to the Veterans Cemetery away from the
Best Western after a stand off. One person is dead on the scene. KTAB's Victor Sotelo
reports live from the scene at the Texas …
Big Country Homepage · 1 day ago
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Suspect arrested after high speed police chase ends in Sunset Hills

SUNSET HILLS, MO (KTVI)– A high speed chase ends in Sunset Hills with a violent crash
and a suspect in handcuffs. This all started in High Ridge when police tried to pull the vehicle
over for speeding, authorities ran …
Fox2now · 9/12/2014

Charges reduced in wild Northampton County police chase

Man who allegedly led Colonial Regional police on wild chase faces reduced charges Some
charges were reduced Friday against a Berks County man accused of leading Colonial
Regional police on a wild chase before …
The Morning Call · 1 day ago

Flint police chase ends after suspect crashes into pole

FLINT -- A suspect is behind bars after leading Flint police on a chase through Flint. It
happened around 1 o'clock Saturday morning near Court and Beecher roads. Flint police say
they were responding to a report of breaking and entering. When the ...
MI NBC News · 16 hours ago

Police chase ends with arrest of KCK homicide suspect

NORTH KANSAS CITY, Mo. — A police pursuit that began in Kansas City, Kan., ended with
a crash in the area of 16th Avenue and I-35 Thursday night. Police apprehended one of the
people in a field close to a Burger …
Fox4kc · 9/12/2014

Caught on cam: Wild chase

Dashcam rolls as Florida police chase tops 100 miles per hour, then suspects flee on foot.
Travell Eilland reports. (WESH) A Florida teen is behind bars after leading Ocala police on a
high speed chase in a stolen car.
News Center 23 KVEO · 18 hours ago

Police chase ends in crash in Saline County

A Saline County deputy is hurt after a police chase ends in a crash Friday morning. The
Kansas Highway Patrol says police from Minneapolis and Ottawa County were pursuing a
pick-up after an attempted traffic stop. The KHP says the truck had been …
KWCH 12 · ByRobert Marin andAnna Auld · 1 day ago

Marlborough Police Chase 5K races in stifling humidity

Marlborough – About 100 runners and walkers endured the humidity Sept. 6 for the 11 th
annual Police Chase 5K, presented by the Marlborough Police Patrol Officers Association
(MPPOA) in memory of Sgt. William …
Community Advocate · 9/8/2014

Man crashes stolen car during police pursuit

September 14, 2014 12:43 PM By The Associated Press ENGLEWOOD, N.J. - (AP) -Charges are pending against the driver of a stolen car who allegedly led police on a highspeed chase along the Garden State Parkway in northern New Jersey.
Newsday · 28 seconds ago

90-Minute Police Pursuit Ends Peacefully

A police pursuit that spanned at least four freeways and two counties Friday ended
peacefully after 90 minutes with the driver in custody and three other adults and two children
who were occupants were safe. The chase started when police spotted a driver ...
NBC 4 Southern California · ByJason Kandel · 1 day ago

Man hospitalized after police pursuit ends in rollover accident

Suicide is a public health issue that doesn't discriminate. Regardless of race, class, or gender
it leaves the heart broken. Out of the Darkness Community Walks provide common ground for
families to meet on. Suicide …
KOKH FOX 25 · 8 hours ago
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Police pursuit ends with homicide suspect in custody

Authorities said the chase started in Kansas City, Kansas near 45th Street and Shawnee
Drive and crossed the state line. It ended in North Kansas City near Interstate 35 and 16th
Street. Police said three people in the …
KMBC · 9/12/2014

Police pursuit ends in south STL Co.

ST. LOUIS COUNTY– Two people are in custody after a police chase from Jefferson County
to south St. Louis County. According to authorities, a woman found two men in her home in
the 700 block of Dace in south …
KSDK · 9/11/2014

2 in custody following South County police pursuit

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (KMOV.com) -- Two people are in police custody after a police chase
Thursday afternoon in south St. Louis County. Police said it started when a woman came
home to a house in the 700 block of Dace …
4 KMOV · 9/12/2014

Arrested after police pursuit

A Farmington man was apprehended on outstanding warrants and traffic charges following a
vehicle and foot pursuit by Farmington police. According to Farmington Police Chief Rick
Baker, an officer attempted to make …
Daily Journal · 9/12/2014

Pico Rivera Man Accused In Police Pursuit Pleads Not Guilty

LOS ANGELES (CBSLA.com) — A 22-year-old man was charged Wednesday of felony
evading after a televised police pursuit earlier this week. Gregory Patrick Flexen, of Pico
Rivera, pleaded not guilty Wednesday to …
CBS Local Media-Los Angeles · 9/10/2014

Police pursuit ends in driver's crash, arrest

BEAUMONT - A police pursuit ended with the driver crashing and taken into custody.
Beaumont Police took the man into custody after he crashed near Anderson and French,
close to the Eastex Freeway north of …
fox4beaumont.com · 9/5/2014

Police pursuit ends in Franklin apartment complex lawn

FRANKLIN – Suspects fleeing police in an SUV nearly ran into Lisa Plant in a lawn at Whitnall
Pointe Apartments in the 10500 block of W. Cortez Circle. “It was very frightening actually. He
just missed hitting me,” …
Newsradio 620 WTMJ · ByTom Murray · 9/11/2014

UPDATE: Police pursuit in Starke, Marshall Counties ends in crash

MARSHALL COUNTY, Ind. --A police pursuit Wednesday night beginning in Starke County
ended in a Marshall County crash. The crash occurred around 7:15 p.m. near 7th and Union,
right outside Plymouth. Police …
WNDU · 9/4/2014

2 Utica police pursuits result in dozens of tickets, charges

Two separate police pursuits resulted in dozens of tickets and charges, city police said. * A
Utica man received 42 traffic tickets and also faces charges following a lengthy vehicle pursuit
early Saturday morning, city …
Observer-Dispatch · 16 hours ago

1 dead after Ware police pursuit

Authorities say the driver of a car that was involved in a police pursuit is dead after the
vehicle overturned in Ware. The Ware Police Department says 26-year-old Dean K. Latulippe
of Barre died in the crash on West …
WCVB | WCVB Boston · 9/7/2014
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DEVELOPING: Police pursuit ends near N. 23rd and Capitol Drive

MILWAUKEE (WITI) — Milwaukee police tell FOX6 News a vehicle pursuit ended at the
intersection of N. 23rd Street and Capitol Drive in Milwaukee on Wednesday night,
September 10th. We’re told the pursuit began …
FOX 6 Now · ByKatie Delong · 9/11/2014

Police pursuit on the Trail ends when vehicle crashes into a pole

A police pursuit that began in Maumee today concluded on the Anthony Wayne Trail near
Sherwood Avenue in South Toledo when a car crashed into a light pole. The driver, David
Gallagher of Maumee, was taken to the University of Toledo Medical Center …

Toledo Blade · 9/10/2014

Victorian man dies at scene of crash after police pursuit in Melbourne

A man driving a car with false plates is dead after a police pursuit in Melbourne. The man in
his 20s tried to overtake a taxi making a right-hand turn during the chase and the two cars
collided, police said. The man’s …
theguardian.com · 9/6/2014

Police identify several suspects in shooting, high-speed chase

“They placed the public in significant jeopardy with their speeds and recklessness,” Winder
said. A 35-minute police pursuit ensued, in which the suspects led police through several
jurisdictions, winding in and out of …
Fox 13 Now - Salt Lake City · 9/12/2014

Police Pursuit Begins in N.H., Ends with Crash in Methuen

A New Hampshire man is under arrest following a two-state police pursuit that ended with a
crash and a vehicle split in two, The Boston Globe reported. A New Hampshire state trooper
pursued two people in a reported stolen car across the state line from ...
Boston · ByJack Pickell · 9/3/2014

Pickup truck crashes into pond during police pursuit

A driver crashed his white pickup truck into a retention pond in Seminole County during a
police chase Thursday afternoon. The police response originated in Eatonville about noon for
a report of man shooting a gun into …
WESH · 9/12/2014

Man dies during police pursuit

A man has died after colliding with a maxi taxi during a police pursuit in Melbourne's north.
Police initiated the pursuit on Sydney Road just before 8.30pm after noticing number plates
did not match a white station …
The Age · 9/6/2014

High-speed pursuit ends in Roseburg neighborhood

A driver of a Mercedes-Benz CLK 320 is in custody following a high-speed chase that, at
times, reached speeds in excess of 100 miles per hour and injured a Roseburg police officer

early Sunday morning. The chase began around 1:30 a.m. after a Roseburg ...
NR today · 3 hours ago

Suspect of high speed pursuit may be incompetent to stand trial

Bemidji, MN (NNCNOW.com) --- The suspect, in a 30 mile chase that reached speeds of 90
miles per hour, may be declared incompetent, which could suspend his prosecution. A report
of a possible DWI on Highway …
Northland's NewsCenter · 9/11/2014

Providence Police search for suspect after overnight chase

Negron then started a high-speed pursuit when Providence Police lost sight of the vehicle. A
short time after, the pursuit was called off after Negron crashed his car in the front yard of a
home on Elmwood Avenue and …
Turnto10 · 1 hour ago
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2 Charged After 90-Minute High-Speed Pursuit Ends In Anaheim

ANAHEIM (CBSLA.com) — Charges are being leveled against two people who are suspected
of leading authorities on a high-speed pursuit through multiple cities on Friday night. The
unidentified suspects, described as a man and a woman, were booked for ...
CBS Local Media-Los Angeles · 1 hour ago

Abandoned van overturned on A66 near South Bank may have been
involved in high-speed pursuit

Witnesses say two occupants of the Vivaro were seen leaving the scene prior to the arrival of
the police, and one may have been injured Detectives are hunting for the occupants of an
overturned vehicle which was found …
GazetteLive · 5 hours ago

2 Arrested After Santa Maria High Speed Chase

A high speed pursuit that started in Guadalupe ended up causing commotion on the streets
of Santa Maria, including a short lockdown at Santa Maria High School Thursday afternoon.
The chase lasted more than a half …
NewsChannel 3 · ByClaire Scholl · 9/12/2014

Driver experiences medical emergency, unwittingly leads police on highspeed pursuit

OTTAWA COUNTY, Mich. — Police chased down a car that was speeding and swerving all
over the highway early Wednesday morning, and when the chase ended in a crash, the
deputies had a different situation on …
fox17online.com · 9/10/2014

Driver crashes in high-speed pursuit in Pa., Md.

A suspect in a retail theft crashed during a high-speed chase from Pennsylvania to Maryland
and back, according to police in Franklin County. Washington Township police said the driver
was suspected of shoplifting at …
abc27 · 9/4/2014

Busy day for law enforcement in Dillon: High-speed pursuit leads to
three stolen vehicles

Law enforcement had their hands full on Thursday in Dillon when an attempted traffic stop for
excessive speed turned into a high-speed pursuit. Which then turned into an investigation
involving three stolen vehicles. On …
7KBZK · 9/5/2014

High speed pursuit ends in crash in Temple City

Three suspects in a Temple City burglary led police on a high speed chase then crashed into
another car in Rosemead. One person suffered minor injuries. The chase began near
Rosemead Boulevard and Broadway at about 5 p.m. after deputies responded …
San Gabriel Valley Tribune · 9/4/2014

Busy day for law enforcement in Dillon: High-speed pursuit leads to
three stolen vehicles

Law enforcement had their hands full on Thursday in Dillon when an attempted traffic stop for
excessive speed turned into a high-speed pursuit. Which then turned into an investigation
involving three stolen vehicles. On …
KXLF · 9/5/2014

Police release name following pursuit, arrest

Police release name following pursuit, arrest Police released the name of the woman arrested
following a high-speed pursuit Friday. Check out this story on stevenspointjournal.com:
http://spjour.nl/1rVk6fw
The Stevens Point Journal · 9/10/2014

Police search for driver after high-speed pursuit

Police are searching for a driver after a high-speed pursuit through central Otago. Police
said an officer signalled a driver travelling too fast to stop on the Tarras-Cromwell Highway
this morning. The driver wouldn't stop …
New Zealand Herald · 9/5/2014
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2 Arrested Following High-Speed Pursuit on Highway 101

Two San Francisco residents were arrested after a high-speed vehicle pursuit on U.S.
Highway 101 north of Petaluma Saturday, according to the California Highway Patrol. Around
6:50 a.m., a CHP officer patrolling …
Patch · BySusan C. Schena · 9/3/2014

High speed pursuit in Virginia leads to multiple charges for Kingsport
man

GATE CITY — A Kingsport man is facing DUI and other felony charges after he allegedly lead
Gate City Police on a pursuit early Friday morning that reached speeds over 100 mph and
ended with him crashing a stolen …
Times News · ByWes Bunch · 7/11/2014

High-speed pursuit ends with one in custody

According to authorities, the chase started in St. Bernard shortly after 10:30 a.m. Authorities
said the juvenile had stolen a Toyota on Thursday and neighbors called police when they saw
him in the stolen car. When …
WLWT 5 · 8/10/2014

New Mexico Sheriff Thomas Rodella Accused In 3rd Traffic Stop

That indictment said Rodella and his son engaged in a high-speed pursuit and
unreasonable seizure of the driver. The sheriff was not in uniform when he chased the
motorist, jumped out of his personal SUV with a gun …
The Huffington Post · ByRussell Contreras · 9/10/2014

High speed pursuit ends with crash at Lewiston Fire Station

LEWISTON, ID - A Lapwai woman is still in the hospital and faces charges while the Lewiston
Fire Department has two damaged ambulances after a pursuit Saturday night ended with a
crash. According to Lewiston …
KLEWTV · 7/8/2014

UPDATED: Police in high-speed pursuit on I-40W

7:53 p.m. CDT August 7, 2014: The driver who fled Dickson Police Thursday afternoon faces
six charges out of city court and three charges through Tennessee Highway Patrol, including
kidnapping. Dickson Police charged Eric Person, 31, of Nashville, with ...
The Tennessean · ByJosh Arntz · 8/8/2014

Warr Acres Police Arrest Motorcycle Driver After High-Speed Pursuit

A high-speed pursuit through the metro ended in an arrest early Sunday morning. It started
around 1:48 a.m. Sunday on Northwest Expressway near N. MacArthur Blvd., according to
Warr Acres police. Police say …
Oklahoma's Own NewsOn6 · 8/24/2014

High-speed chase ends in arrests of 2 men; police searching for others

HOLLADAY — Two men were arrested and police are looking for others in connection with a
chase at speeds of 100 mph through neighborhoods early Sunday morning. Around 2:44
a.m., officers heard shots fired in the …
KSL · 10 minutes ago

Man crashes stolen car during police pursuit

ENGLEWOOD – Charges are pending against the driver of a stolen car who allegedly led
police on a high-speed chase along the Garden State Parkway in northern New Jersey.
Authorities say the pursuit started …
Asbury Park Press · 2 minutes ago

Providence police looking for suspect who got away after high-speed
chase, crash

PROVIDENCE, Rhode Island — Providence police say they're looking for man who got away
from officers after a high-speed chase that ended with a crash in Warwick. Police officials
told WJAR-TV (http://bit.ly/1m3J228) that officers pulled over 23-year-old ...
The Republic · 1 hour ago
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Overnight High-Speed Chase Through Metro Ends In Arrest

A man was arrested overnight after leading police on a high-speed chase through the metro.
According to Oklahoma City police, the chase started just before 1 a.m. Saturday near N.
Pennsylvania Avenue and Highland …
Klahoma's Own Channel 9 · 1 day ago

Aerofex Develops a Working Hover Bike That's Straight Out of Return of
the Jedi!

Test flights so far have been limited to 30 mph, so while it might not be ready for a highspeed chase through the forest, it still looks pretty awesome! Aerofex’s hover bike has been
in development for several years, but …

Inhabitat · ByTimon Singh · 1 hour ago

Overnight high-speed chase ends in crash in Oklahoma County

OKLAHOMA COUNTY – A man is waking up in jail Saturday after leading police on a chase
overnight. Around 1 a.m. Oklahoma City police tried to stop a driver near Highland Park and
Featherstone Rd. for running a …
KFOR-TV · 22 hours ago

Weld County high-speed chase called off when it enters Greeley

The Weld County Sheriff’s Office call off a high-speed chase Friday night when it entered
Greeley city limits. The chase began about 9:30 p.m. Friday -h- ch--- b-g-- -b--- 9:30 p.-. Fr---y
wh-- - -h-r-ff’- --p--y cl-ck-- - c-r …
The Tribune · 18 hours ago

Police identify several suspects in shooting, high-speed chase

KEARNS, Utah — A shooting at a strip mall parking lot in Kearns led police on a high-speed
chase Wednesday afternoon. The shooting took place just after 2 p.m in the Kearns Center
parking lot on 4090 West 4515 …
Fox 13 Now - Salt Lake City · 9/12/2014

Police High Speed Chase of 18 Wheeler Through Five Texas Counties

A high-speed chase involving an 18-wheeler led police through five Texas counties and the
city of San Antonio this morning. The chase, which started shortly after 3:00 a.m., lasted
about three hours. Speeds reached at …
Guardian LV · 9/11/2014

High-Speed Chase Ends in Wreck, Arrest

A car stolen in Prince William County ended up a wrecked mess in the middle of Interstate 95
in Fairfax County on Saturday evening, according to Virginia State Police. Tyron L. Duffie, 46,
of Manassas, is charged with …
Patch · ByGreg Hambrick · 1 day ago

High-Speed Chase Ends in Wreck, Arrest

A car stolen in Prince William County ended up a wrecked mess in the middle of Interstate 95
in Fairfax County on Saturday evening, according to Virginia State Police. Tyron L. Duffie, 46,
of Manassas, is charged with …
Patch · ByGreg Hambrick · 1 day ago

Father Accused of Kidnapping Child Talks to ABC 6/FOX 28

NEWARK (James Jackson) -- A man accused of kidnapping his 10-month-old daughter and
leading authorities on a high-speed chase talks to ABC 6/FOX 28. Roy Fritts Jr. told our
cameras why he did it. The father …
abc 6 ON YOUR SIDE · 21 hours ago

New Jersey woman leads police on high-speed chase with 6-year-old
girl in car

A New Jersey woman allegedly led police on a high-speed chase through two states with a
6-year-old girl in the vehicle. Trenton police said they saw a vehicle engage in what appeared
to be a drug transaction in the …
New York Daily News · 9/9/2014
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Man Arrested 477 Bags Of Heroin Found After High-Speed Chase In
Enfield

ENFIELD — After a high-speed chase down Pearl Street and across the Route 190 bridge
to Suffield, then a foot chase and a Taser shot, officers arrested a local resident early Friday
morning and found more than 450 …
Courant · 1 day ago

High speed chase in Madison late Tuesday night

MADISON (WKOW) -- Police were led on a short high speed chase in Madison just before
midnight. According to Madison police, around 11:53 p.m. Tuesday, officers conducted a
traffic stop off of Mineral Point Road.
WKOW · 9/10/2014

Suspect captured after high speed chase in Seminole Co.

SEMINOLE COUNTY, Fla. (WOFL FOX 35 ORLANDO) - A high speed chase in Seminole
County ended with a crash and a suspect in custody Thursday afternoon. Initial reports say a
white Nissan pickup truck …
Fox Orlando · 9/11/2014

For fans, college football poses wedding dilemma

Charges are pending against the driver of a stolen car who allegedly led police on a highspeed chase along the Garden State Parkway in northern New Jersey. Charges are pending
against the driver of a stolen car who allegedly led police on a high-speed ...
New Jersey Herald · 1 minute ago

Officer walks up on gang shooting; wild high-speed chase ensues

Five people were arrested following a gang-related shooting and a high speed chase that
reached speeds of 120 mph. MURRAY — Five people were arrested following a gang-related
shooting and a high-speed chase …
Deseret News · ByPat Reavy · 9/11/2014

Enfield man arrested with 477 bags of heroin following high-speed
chase, crash ending in Suffield

ENFIELD, Conn. — A Connecticut man is facing charges and police in Enfield are heralding
his arrest as a victory, calling him a "major distributor" of heroin. Police Chief Carl Sferrazza
told the Hartford Courant one of …
Mass Live The Republican · ByRobert Rizzuto · 20 hours ago

Driver, 9 others in custody after high-speed chase

HAYS COUNTY, Texas -- A high speed chase came to an end in Kyle, nearly three hours,
200 miles and six counties after it took off from a border patrol checkpoint in South Texas.
Border Patrol agents arrested …
KVUE · 9/11/2014

